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As LaBella Associates celebrates a 41st year in
business, what has been steady growth continues
for the engineering, architecture and planning firm.
Another 50 employees were added over the past
year, pushing the company-wide workforce to around
750. The majority, somewhere in the neighborhood of
450, work out of the Rochester headquarters with the
others spread across the Northeast and mid-Atlantic.
Yet LaBella’s president, Robert Healy, doesn’t fixate on the expanding numbers.
“I still like to feel it’s a small company,” Healy
said. “I like to say we don’t know what it’s like to be
a big company.”
LaBella prefers to be a small-feel company doing big things. The firm’s engineers, architects and
planners have been busy on the $45 million Regional Campus for Healthy Living in Pittsford, which
will be one of the largest YMCA branches in the
country. They’ve also joined forces with LeChase
Construction at Rochester Institute of Technology
on a design-build project to create a new cybersecurity building for education and research.
But the project that will attract the most attention from the general public is the Neighborhood
of Play, a $105 million endeavor near the old Inner
Loop involving The Strong National Museum of
Play, Konar Properties of Henrietta and Indus Hospitality Group of Penfield. LaBella is handling the
civic engineering and planning aspects and CJS Architects has created the design.
Construction on a new parking ramp is underway and the project eventually will feature a
four-building, 150-unit apartment community and
175-room hotel, along with a 100,000-square-foot
expansion of The Strong. LaBella’s civil engineers
are designing the new city street that will slice between current parking lots to connect east and west.
“It will be very helpful with perception upon arrival into the city,” Healy said.
The project is yet another cornerstone in the
transformation of the Inner Loop into vibrant city
neighborhoods.
“This will have a big economic impact on the city
of Rochester,” said engineer Tim Webber, who recently was promoted at LaBella from regional manager to director of civil engineering. “Where they
(The Strong) were once looking at a two-hour radius
to draw (visitors) from, they can now double that.”
LaBella knows a little about growing business. In
1990, they had 35 employees. When Healy became
president in 2010, there were 125 workers on the
payroll.
“We’re growing over 20 percent a year in revenue
and employees,” he said.
A solid percentage of that revenue growth comes
from the environmental and brownfields remediation practices. LaBella’s own construction unit,
environmental geologists and engineers have been
conducting cleanup of the vast contamination at the
former Geneva Foundry. More than 21,000 tons of
dirt has been removed. Around 65 lots have been
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LaBella Associates is participating in the construction of additions to the Strong Museum of
Play, at left , including a parking garage, foreground.

remediated with another 200 to go.
“We’re trying to
reclaim that part of
Geneva for the community,” Healy said.
Three employees
at the site came to
LaBella through the
Rochester Environmental Job Training
Program
(REJob),
which helps underemployed local citizens
find employment in
environmental construction. LaBella is
a sponsor of the program, which enters its
Rendering
third year. The comLaBella has joined forces with LeChase Construction for a new
pany employs six REcybersecurity building at Rochester Institute of Technology, above.
Job graduates overall.
Solar projects also
now senior vice president and will work collaboraare becoming more prevalent for the firm. They
tively with the senior leadership team on growth
have teamed with RIT, Rochester Gas and Electric
and operational strategy. Steve Longway (building
and National Grid on several projects in the state.
Turning closed landfills into solar farms is an area engineer division), Jennifer Gillen (brownfield remediation program) and Brendan Bystrak (gas enof emphasis.
“It’s an opportunity to take land that’s just sitting gineering) were named vice presidents.
“As you go from 125 employees to 750, it creates
there and bringing it back to the community,” said
opportunity for people to take leadership roles,”
Beth Curran, LaBella’s director of marketing.
There were four other recent management promo- Healy said. “We’re building leadership that is going
tions at LaBella: Susan Matzat, who was operations to take us through the next decade.”
manager for the buildings engineering division, is
koklobzija@bridgetowermedia.com/(585) 653-4020
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